
BATTLE CREEK GARDENS         DECEMBER 20, 2012

Happenings on the Farm
The content of your box this week is double what it normally is. The market value for the contents exceeds $40.00. What precious cargo 
you hold in your possession- farm fresh produce in December! We hope you enjoy this box and that you are able to share it’s contents with 
your loved ones during the holiday.

We would like to remind you that there will be

NO DELIVERY on DECEMBER 27th

Our next delivery will be on Thursday, January 3rd. We apologize for the interruption in the schedule, but us farmers know that if you don’t 
get away in the winter then you never will. We are looking forward to having a couple of weeks off and hope that you all get to enjoy a little 
bit of downtime as well.
Have a wonderful holiday and we’ll see you next year!
Your farm crew, 
Matt & Deidre

Lacinato Kale- Our kale is one of the hearty survivors still left standing 
in the field. It is a far cry from the large summer leaves, but it was picked 
fresh - less than 24 hours from the ground to your home. That means 
more nutrients retained and better flavor.
Granola- This granola is a Battle Creek Bakery specialty! Since it has no 
label we thought we would share with you the ingredients: Organic rolled 
oats, Organic walnuts, Organic coconut, Wheat germ, Organic Sucanat, 
Olive oil, Vanilla, Sea salt.
Fuji Apples- These apples were sourced outside of our farm. The Fuji 
apple is a Japanese hybrid of two American varieties ,Red Delicious and 
Virginia Ralls Janet, produced in the 1930’s. They are crunchy and sweet. 
Apples are a great dietary source of fiber and vitamin C!

Classic Hummus

Ingredients
About 1¼ cups dried garbanzo beans (3 cups cooked)
2-4 cloves garlic
3 Tbsp lemon juice
2-4 Tbsp tahini or ground sesame seeds
1 tsp salt (more or less to taste)
1/4 olive oil

Directions
Cooking the garbanzos:
Soak the dried garbanzo beans for at least eight hours. Drain 
and rinse. Add water to cover by a couple of inches. Bring to a 
boil and simmer until the beans are tender, about an hour, 
maybe more depending on how long they were soaked.
Assembling the Hummus:

Place garlic into the bowl of a food processor and chop finely. 
add remaining ingredients and process until smooth, adding 
water as needed to achieve the proper consistency. 
**This can also be made in a blender, but you will need to 
scrape down the sides several times and add more water to 
facilitate blending.

Recipe of the Week

About This Week’s Produce
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IN THIS  BOX:

Battle Creek Gardens
CSA Newsletter

Dark Red Beets (2#)
Butternut Squash
Carrots- Kaleidoscope Mix (2#)

O’Henry Sweet Potato (4#)

Lacinato Kale
Organic Fuji Apples (4)
Organic Yellow Onions (3)

Oat Bread
Granola (1#)


